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No Power but Not Powerless

Hastings County is located on the traditional territory of many nations, including
the Huron-Wendat, Anishnaabe, and the Haudenosaunee peoples.
We acknowledge our shared obligation to respect, honour and sustain these lands and the
natural resources contained within. We honour their cultures and celebrate their commitment
to this land. The land that we preside on today lies on traditional and unceded territory of the
Mohawk and Algonquin nations. Hastings County is situated on treaty land that is steeped in
rich Indigenous history and home to
many First Nations, Métis and Inuit people.
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ADVERTISE WITH US!
We are pleased to provide you
with the sixth edition of this FREE
magazine, made possible with the
support of our members, Hastings
County, and our advertisers. For
information on advertising, contact
us at info@harvesthastings.ca.
We are grateful to The Tweed News
for our ongoing partnership with
them in printing this publication.
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For the past 6 years it has been my honour to be Chair of the Harvest
Hastings Board of Directors. There have been many changes through
that time, and I have learned a lot. I am infinitely grateful to the people
whose hard work and belief in this organization have brought us to where
Harvest Hastings is today. Every hour contributed has not only benefitted
Harvest Hastings members, but the County as a whole, as we seek to
establish, secure and strengthen relationships between local producers and
consumers. When those relationships continue to expand, we all benefit.

Map of Hastings County

To Board members, community partners, Harvest Hastings members, our
hard-working coordinator, and the consumers who seek out our produce,
I say a heartfelt “Thank-you”.

Member Directory - From
the Forest

This Harvest Hastings 2022 magazine illustrates the rich assortment
of products available here in Hastings County. It also illustrates the
willingness of members to work hard in the place they love. These people
continue to work through the pandemic, through rising prices, and through
a changing climate. They are the people whose persistence, creativity,
commitment, and ‘drive’ keep agriculture and wood products as vital
sectors of this County’s economy.
I hope you enjoy the articles included in this issue, and enjoy browsing
through the listings of Harvest Hastings members. We hope to see you at
markets, farm gates, at CSA’s, and in shops this summer. Stop and talk.
Get to know us. Let’s keep building our relationship.

Jennifer Davis

www.harvesthastings.ca
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Women in the Field and Forest
While the number of farms continues to drop, last year’s
Census of Agriculture showed the first increase in female
farm operators since 1991. While this is encouraging,
women still just account for 30% of farm operators
across Canada. Statistics also reveal other disparities for
women, including:
•

LAND OWNERSHIP: Women only own just over
one quarter of the land they work, whereas men own
over half.

•

SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP: In 2016, of the 77,970
female operators, only 20% were independent. The
vast majority of operators have two or more partners.
Independent male operators accounted for 50% of all
male operators.

•

SIZE/TYPE OF OPERATION: In the article, “Women
in Charge,” Country Guide explains: “Female farm
operators were more represented on farms specialized
in serving niche markets, and on more diversified
farms that produced a combination of products, such
as fruits and vegetables, and/or poultry and eggs.”
These smaller farms are more reliant on direct sales.
According to the 2020 University of Regina Report
on Women Ag Entrepreneurship, challenges for
women in agriculture include:
• socialization and gender roles
• time and work-life balance
• stereotypes, sexism and discrimination
• credibility and confidence; networking
• access to capital and financing

In forestry, women only represent 17% of Canada’s
workforce. In June 2021, Free to Grow in Forestry
released the report “Taking Action on Gender Equity in
Canada’s Forest Sector” and identified barriers to entry
such as “persistent wage gaps, lack of advancement
opportunities, and workplace culture.” The report
explores these challenges and offers a framework for
action, encouraging the forest sector to become a leader
in gender equity, diversity, and inclusion.
We asked five Harvest Hastings members to share their
experiences as women entrepreneurs in the agriculture
and forestry industries.
Online Sources:
• www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/daily-quotidien/220511/dq220511a-eng.htm
• www.country-guide.ca/guide-business/women-in-charge/
• https://www.uregina.ca/business/assets/about-us/WEKH/SK-Ag-Report.pdf
• www.freetogrowinforestry.ca
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Jenny Cook
Knuckle Down Farm
I was lucky enough to be
introduced to farming in
high school and over the
years I occasionally spent
time volunteering on farms
when I just needed a break
from school or city life.
In 2009 on one of these
internships something just
clicked, and I realized
that I was making myself
miserable trying to follow
some career path I imagined I should follow, when
really, I just wanted to be a farmer when I grew up. I
started farming full time the summer after that and in
2012, Knuckle Down Farm was born.
When I first started farming, I was young(ish) and single,
I had few expenses and all the time in the world to drive
to markets that made little financial sense and work silly
long hours. Adjusting to running a farm with a mortgage
and a family has been a huge challenge, despite having
so much support from friends and family.
I decided to start a brand-new farm while pregnant!
There are a huge number of amazing women that
supported getting me here, including the most generous
Caitlin Hall of Reroot, who provided me the space and
all of her tools to start Knuckle Down. Kate Garvie,
who had my back the first two years I was here, is now
running her own farm near Ottawa.
“Talk to other farmers, visit and work on as many
farms as you can, build up a community of support
around yourself. Make sure you love it because it
will try to kill you. Too dark? I love it, do it!” ~ Jenny

Elly Finlayson
Railway Creek Farm
I graduated from an associate diploma program in
Horticulture at Guelph University in 1993 and have
been working in market gardens ever since. The gardens
have morphed several times and now I have 1/2 acre of
veggies and 1/2 acre of garlic.
Not having knowledge about using and repairing
equipment early on in my career was a challenge.
Sometimes I am not taken seriously in my choice of
career by others but the main challenges are the same.
Women in the Field and Forest

Celebrating 5 years & over 75 municipalities joined!

www.FARM911.ca
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Women in the Field
Elly Finlayson (cont’d) To market in a small town takes a
lot of work to get people to know, like, and trust you and
your products. On the crop side of things, the biggest
challenge I ever faced was when I had a crop failure in
the garlic production. It was a slow recovery to build up
the numbers again with my own seed stock.
When my kids were little, they were easy to keep around
as the farm space was very safe for them and they had
lots of room to play. As they got older, they would
help a bit, but
they grew up
independent
and followed
their own
dreams. The
gardens were
very forgiving
if I didn’t
attend to them
because I was
participating in one of my kids’ events, I always seemed
to catch up enough to carry on the next day. My husband
at the time was a beef farmer, and there wasn’t much
time or energy for family vacations. We did take time to
enjoy good meals with our products! Today, I farm solo
and live with my mum and my daughter, who comes
and goes. I have fine-tuned many tasks and gardening
methods so that I now have more time to do other things.
I run my business with a lot of passion and nurturing.
Women are still the main meal preparers in the family,
and they understand fresh produce. I serve these home
cooks with the best fresh veggies that I can. What I do
is on a small scale, so I have time to understand each
crop, the soil its grown in, and its harvesting. I put time
into it all. As a woman, I do need to hire help to do some
of the hard jobs that my body isn’t equipped to do. I’m
a very strong woman but I don’t know everything, and
I can’t do everything. I admit to that easily. Overall, I
don’t think I run my business any differently than a man
would. The tasks need to be done, the marketing needs
to be done, the planning needs to be done, the planting
needs to be done - it’s all the same work for everyone.
“I would advise any young farmer to learn from an
experienced person and work with them for several
years. Understanding marketing and pricing
and planting are all essential to forming a great
enterprise. I have my first apprentice this year, so I
am learning how to teach him the ropes! “ ~ Elly
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Kara Enright
Enright Cattle Co.
I literally grew up beside cows. When I was too small
to walk my parents had me in one of those old-style
walkers out in the dairy barn while they milked the
cows; it was the style with the wheels so you could go
anywhere. I loved helping to feed the calves; Gram (my
grandmother) always fed
the calves, so we did that
together. From there I
learned to milk and feed
the mature cows in an old
bank barn. I graduated
to picking stones which
was very exciting initially
when you were allowed
to skip school to help out,
but the excitement wore
off quickly! I learned to
drive tractors and operate
equipment when I was big
enough to reach the pedal
(around 12). I bought my first beef cow on a fifty percent
share with my dad from the Royal Winter Fair when I
was 14. She was my 4-H calf and the beginning of my
herd. From then on I kept heifer calves and my herd had
grown to 15 by the time I graduated from university and
my husband Darold and I purchased our farm. We grew
our herd and started direct marketing our beef.
My biggest challenge is trying to make money! Farming
demands a lot of equity to be able to operate, a lot of
investment up front, and slim margins. When I was
pregnant with our first child, I put together an elaborate
business plan that was going to allow at least one of us
(my husband or myself) to work at least part time on the
farm. At the time we were both working full time off the
farm and farming so we had no time to raise a family.
We implemented the plan and it allowed me to start
working part time on the farm and then within 5 years
full time on the farm and now we are both full time on
the farm (and at the butcher shop).
Balancing work/home/family is something that I struggle
with. Because we work long hours we try to include the
kids in the work as much as possible so that we are still
all spending time together. We always eat dinner as a
family even if it is out in the middle of a field or on the
tailgate of a truck. In the winter we try to make Sunday
Women in the Field and Forest

Women in the Forest
our day to do something fun with the kids, whether it is
sleigh riding, skating or going on a hike. It doesn’t have
to be elaborate, just something that we can all enjoy. In
the summer, it is a bit tougher, but we still try to set aside
time to enjoy some fun activities.
I don’t think being female necessarily makes me run
the business differently, I think everyone has their own
flair for how they want to operate and that is likely a
reflection of their morals, personality and experiences.
“Start by working on a farm that is similar to what
you think you would like in order to make sure
that you are going to enjoy the work. If you are
passionate about something you will find a way to
make it work.” ~ Kara

Virginia
deCarle
deCarle
Forestry
Services
I began
working in the
forestry field
in 2010. My
first job was
a contract with Ontario Parks, conducting Young of the
Year Brook Trout surveys in Algonquin Provincial Park.
As a tree marker, one of the biggest challenges I face
is the cost to renew to the tree marking certification. It
costs $500 every five years. There are enough expenses
that come along with owning your own business.
Insurance alone is approximately $1500/year, and if you
employ someone other than yourself, you as a business
owner are required to pay WSIB.
On the educational programming front, the challenge is
finding lucrative funding. Since developing my forest
education programs in 2012, I have had to apply for
funding every year. I want it to be free to the public and
schools, so I rely on other funding sources and not for
profit organizations to make this possible.
I’m not sure I run my business differently as a woman,
but I haven’t met men who are doing what I’m doing on
the forest education side of things in this area. It’s hard
to say. Everyone has a different way of doing things.

Eat Buy Live Local! 6th Edition 2022

“Ask questions often and keep an open mind
to the possibilities to utilize your knowledge in
ways that will impact not only yourself but those
you interact with. It’s important to share your
knowledge and take on new challenges within
your abilities. You don’t have to fit into a box. The
term ‘that’s how we’ve always done it’ is not good
enough. Sometimes change is really good.”
~ Virginia

Catherine Wilson
The Cottage Carver
When I was young, I helped
my dad build our cottage.
Later in life, I built houses,
renovated homes, built
doors and cupboards, all
using wood.
Ten years ago, while doing
a show, I meet a guy who
gave a one-day chainsaw
carving course. Just on a
whim I took the course. Up
until then I was using knives and chisels with small power
tools. The chainsaw was just a different tool, but it opened
up all kinds of new ideas. I have now been chainsaw
carving as the Cottage Carver for many years. I get my
pine and cedar logs from windfall or from people who
take trees down for safety reasons.
The biggest challenge is to produce an excellent quality
product that people can enjoy for years. For the last year
and a half, I have been becoming LCbK Leather Craft
by Kate. Leather work is similar to relief carving. Both
are creating a design or a picture. In wood, it’s hung
on the wall. Leather work is fascinating because of its
complexity. The design is first carved into the leather,
then it becomes a wallet, tablet case, belt, dog collar, etc...
I work differently because I don’t have the muscle power.
Logs can be heavy. Jen Couperus, the owner of All By
Grace dog grooming in Tweed has done some chainsaw
carvings. Her relief carvings are fantastic. I follow lady
carvers all over the world on Instagram.
“Balancing life can be hard. If you want something
badly enough, you will find time to work on it. Work
at what you want to achieve as often as you can.
Practice, be patient, and practice.” ~ Catherine
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From the Field

Growing food for people who love food! Kayla Seyler
and Mike Hook are in the first years of establishing a fully
integrated permaculture farm. Their farm focuses on perennial
food crops, integrated with animals, and annuals, all grown
without industrial chemical inputs, and minimal to no tillage
of the soil. While their food forest is still just getting started,
their farm stand offers asparagus, seasonal produce, seedlings,
pastured eggs, honey, fruit, and more. They are also a pickup
location for Last Straw Distillery.
425 Schriver Road, QUINTE WEST • 647-533-3953
info@arcadia.farm • arcadia.farm

Arcadia Permaculture Farm
Know Your Farmer. Be Your Farmer. Jude Allen is a micro
coffee roaster, organic market gardener, and a maker of herbal
remedies, soaps, teas, and skin care products. With a garden
full of greenhouses, a creative flair, and new treats From the
Fridge every week, it is worth the drive to Deloro to see what
is new. Find Jude at her Saturday driveway market where she
will have some very fine refreshments From the Fridge to take
with you. Fresh hot and iced coffee is always available. From
10-3 every Saturday until September 10th. Other times by
appointment.

Back Room Farm

17 O’Brien Street, MARMORA • 416-826-9403
backroomfarm@gmail.com • FB @backroomfarm
Fresh, local, all-natural produce and plants. Sarah
Krasnowski and Eric Channell wanted to start something
that their family could grow with. The cow barn was turned
into a greenhouse! Contact them after the New Year to place an
order for starter plants for your garden or flowers - everything
is grown naturally. They sell vegetables just south of Highway
62 and Sills Road in Stirling starting in July. Call or email them
for scheduled produce pickups.
386 Sills Road, STIRLING • 613-920-2509
barefootliving2021@outlook.com
IG @barefootliving2021

Barefoot Living
You Pick the Freshest! Kerry and Bill Copesake are proud
of their family-owned berry farm that features strawberries,
raspberries, blueberries, currants, gooseberries, and semi-sweet
cherries for u-pick. Their passion is to deliver small fruit of the
highest quality. Vegetables, jam, and ready-picked berries are
available for order and in their shop. Visitors are encouraged to
stay a while and spend a day or two enjoying their trails, fish
pond, and wagon rides. Camping is available for members of
RVing in Terroir!
9 Mitchell Road, WOOLER • 613-398-8350
berryfarm9@hotmail.com • brambleberryfarm.ca

Brambleberry Farm
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Member Directory ~ From the Field

Helping you find joy through flowers! Melanie
Harrington runs Dahlia May Flower Farm, a small operation
specializing in growing romantic, fragrant, and often heirloom
varieties of flowers. Every year, Dahlia May grows three acres
of flowers in their fields and greenhouses. Customers can
purchase these blooms directly at their farm store, as well as
online for local delivery. Dahlia May offers Ontario grown
blooms 12 months of the year, with a focus on their own
field grown crops from April to October.
1226 Stockdale Road, TRENTON • 613-403-5055
info@dahliamay.com • dahliamay.com

Dahlia May Flower Farm
Like a walk in the park! Since 1987, Catherine and
John Gibson have operated the largest, locally owned
garden centre in the region. With 7 beautiful acres of retail
space on their 53-acre farm/nursery, it’s been said to be “one
of the most beautiful farms in Eastern Ontario!” Farm Gate
Gardens is a full service garden centre with trees, shrubs,
perennials, annuals, bulk soils, and mulch. They also carry a
great selection of fountains, statuary and planters.
525 Frankford Road, FOXBORO • 416-826-9403
johnfarmgate@ymail.com • farmgategardens.com

Farm Gate Gardens
Locally Grown. Fresh and Delicious! Paul Stewart and
Shira Katzberg operate Footstep Organics, a small-scale,
organic farm in Wooler. They proudly grow over fifty
varieties of beautiful, delicious, high-quality vegetables
for Toronto farmers’ markets and their CSA members,
who receive a weekly bounty of delicious, freshly harvested,
high-quality seasonal veggies. Local CSA pick up from
their farm is available during the spring, summer, and fall.

Footstep Organics
Relax. Rewind. Plant Things. There is no better place to
stop and smell the roses than a small farmers market on the
edge of Ontario’s most magnificent wilderness. Penny and
Matt Nicol’s farm offers seedlings, a market stand with
seasonal fruits and vegetables, a bouquet bar, a poultry palace,
and garden! Other adventures available include horseback
riding, cabin rentals, and snowmobile tours.
239 East Lake Road, MAYNOOTH • 613-334-9105
info@ridethewilderness.com
ridethewilderness.com

From the Field

422 Fox Road, WOOLER • 416-627-7281
info@footsteporganics.ca
footsteporganics.ca

Highland Farms n' Stables
Eat Buy Live Local! 6th Edition 2022
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From the Field

Farm – Fresh - Local. Jeff Grimson operates a local produce
farm in Frankford, focused primarily on a select variety of
potatoes which he grows and sells to the wholesale and retail
market. In addition to potatoes, he grows a wide variety of
fruits and vegetables that he sells at the farm stand. On select
dates when the potatoes are ready, he runs a chip cart at the
farm, serving delicious farm fresh French fries from potatoes
he grew. The farm stand is open daily from July to November.
Stop on by!

J. Grimson Farms

716 Will Johnson Road, FRANKFORD • 613-970-0971
j.grimsonfarms@gmail.com • FB @J.GrimsonFarms
Rich Gold in a Bottle. Taste the Elegance! Kees Morsink
and Margaret Van Helvoort have been heartily fermenting
and perfecting their hard cider recipes, sourcing only the finest
and freshest, hand picked Ontario-grown apples to create their
delicious Kings Mill Cider premium apple ciders. The cidery is
adjacent to the Kings Mill Conservation Area on Squire Creek
and the old grist mill. Experience glamping in a yurt in their
orchard and dining on delicious wood-fired pizza on their patio.
It’s the perfect spot to enjoy nature in the rolling hills
of Stirling!

King's Mill Cider

596 Kings Mill Road, STIRLING • 613-395-4079
kingsmillcider@gmail.com • kingsmillcider.ca
Good food, grown by hand. Jenny Cook operates this smallscale market garden that sits on a quiet backchannel of the
Trent River. She grows over fifty varieties of vegetables, herbs,
and flowers with care and individual attention. Although not
certified organic, she uses organic and regenerative growing
practices. A CSA program provides fresh, delicious produce all
summer while connecting members with the place their food
is grown and the farmers who grow it. Check out Jenny’s new
online store!

Knuckle Down Farm

251 Anderson Island Road, FRANKFORD
647-928-5253 • jenny@knuckledownfarm.ca
knuckledownfarm.ca
For beauty, truth and goodness. Mary-Lou Robb operates
Mary’s Mission, growing and selling cut flowers, herbs,
perennials, and Christmas trees to fundraise for charities and
non-profit projects. Offering bouquets, holiday arrangements,
specialty planters, as well as hosting creative workshops,
educational films, and casual garden gatherings, the mission
seeks to connect people with each other, the earth and their
creator with respect for all. Nestled in the scenic Monteagle
Valley, the gardens and farm stand are open on selected dates
or by appointment.

Mary's Mission
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929 East Road Loop, BANCROFT • 613-334-9076
mlrobb99@gmail.com • marysmission.ca
Member Directory ~ From the Field

Living in harmony with Nature! Bea Heissler operates this
native plant nursery. specializing in trees, shrubs, wildflowers,
ferns, grasses and vines native to North America and hardy to
this zone. Natural Themes is a business rooted in the principle
of “Nature knows best.” The native plant nursery is in a natural
setting featuring meadow, woodland, and wetland. Bea uses
her knowledge of the natural environment to help people
understand local ecology and the importance of incorporating
native plants into our gardens.
219 Maybee Road, STOCKDALE • 613-398-7971
bea@naturalthemes.com • naturalthemes.com

Natural Themes Native
Plant Nursery

Don’t miss us when you’re passing! Noreen Horst runs
Noreen’s Fruitful Farm and Horst Homebaking, located on
Highway 28 East, 2 km west of McArthurs Mills. You’ll
find a large variety of fresh produce in season, flowers, jam,
relish, pickled eggs, sauerkraut, delicious pies and tarts, and
sometimes other baking. Specialty baking for Christmas is
available in November and into December while supplies last.
Are you, or your family or friends, on a gluten free diet?
You will be delighted!
35029 Hwy 28 East, MCARTHURS MILLS
613-281-1868 • noreenmhorst@gmail.com

Noreen's Fruitful Farm
For you and yours and ours! From the healthy seed rooted
here in 2018, Porcelain Music garlic continues to shine
with its excellent flavour, clove size, and long term storage.
It’s just one of the few hand planted varieties available to
purchase as scapes, bulbs, braids, black garlic, and seed at
the farm gate, or order online for shipping options. Please
visit the farm gate this summer to see what else is freshly
grown by Samantha Harris and Paul Janicki.

Our Neighbour's Farm
Quinte’s Home of the Haskap berry! James and Audrey Pott
grow fruits and berries on their farm in Foxboro, located 100
metres north of Foodland. Strawberries ripen first, in mid to
end June, and then haskap berries, and later saskatoons, tart
cherries, and black currants. They grow fruit without using
chemicals where possible. Except Sundays, U-Picking is open
daily 8am till 2pm and their market stall is open 10am till 2pm.
Try no frills farm camping with fireflies at night and freshly
picked haskap berries at breakfast, lunch and dinner!
7757 Highway 62, FOXBORO • 613-967-8452
pott.james@gmail.com • PalliserGroup.com

Eat Buy Live Local! 6th Edition 2022

From the Field

5244 Highway 37, THOMASBURG
s_harris@hotmail.ca • ourneighbours.ca

Palliser Downs
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From the Field

Peter Mewett has decades of experience beekeeping. He
recently retired from importing queen bees but continues
to offer standard 4 frame nucs and unpasteurized honey for
sale. He practices an integrated pest management approach in
working with bees and works hard to keep his bees healthy and
strong to survive today’s many challenges. Nucs are usually
available late May to early June, depending on the weather.
New crop honey is taken off mid to late August. Contact Peter
with any questions you may have or simply more information
about these topics.

Peter Mewett Apiaires

1451 Baptist Church Road, STIRLING • 613-827-2433
pmewett@hotmail.com
Unwind, relax and enjoy all of nature’s beauty around you!
Sarah McParland’s Cut Flower Farm specializes in Agritourism and Flower Picking Experiences, such as Sunrise
and Sunset Flower Picking, and many other special events!
The gardens are filled with dahlias, gladiolus, snapdragons,
cosmos, zinnias, roses, lavender, sweet peas, sunflowers, lilies,
and many other annuals and perennials. An Edible Flower
Garden is filled with herbs, hibiscus, lemongrass, nasturtium,
calendula, pansies and other edible flowers.

Philburn Flower Farm

371 Philburn Road, BELLEVILLE • 613-827-0708
philburn.farm@gmail.com
philburnflowerfarm.com
All Natural and Handcrafted! Karen and Matt Caruana
make all-natural herbal body products for the whole family.
Their products contain only pure, natural, and wherever
possible, organic ingredients, some of which are grown on their
100-acre farm. Matt makes cutting boards with lumber that is
sustainably grown and harvested on their property. You can
order their products through their website. Karen teaches yoga
in the renovated cheese factory on their property.
214 St Mark’s Road, MARMORA • 613-395-1166
info@porcupinecreekfarm.ca
porcupinecreekfarm.ca

Porcupine Creek Farm
Hastings County’s first award-winning winery! Sandor
Johnson is the vintner at Potter Settlement, a marriage of
rustic, old-world charm with up-to-date winemaking
techniques. While respecting tradition, they strive for
progression when creating their wines. They create things in
their winery by hand; whilst this maintains old values, it caters
to new environmental concerns. Sandor is happy to promote
their organic farming, solar and geothermal energy usage
(reducing our carbon footprint) and, most importantly,
keeping their wine at optimal quality.

Potter Settlement
Artisan Winery
10

1445 Potter Settlement Road, TWEED
613-478-1478 • pottersettlementwines.ca
Member Directory ~ From the Field

Feed the soil, feed the people! Elly Finlayson operates a
regenerative and bio-diverse small market garden north of
Madoc. She offers 25+ garlic strains for home gardeners. She
also grows veggies and microgreens that are sold weekly at
her online store and delivered Saturday for pickup in Madoc,
Tweed and other locations. Garlic fields and veggie gardens
are in transition to regenerate soil biology as she shifts from
cultivation to a no-dig method. More natural methods optimize
the soil’s biological life that feeds plants to create nutrient
dense food that tastes great!
2601 Cooper Road, MADOC • 613-813-3918
railwaycreek@gmail.com • railwaycreekfarm.ca

Railway Creek Farm

Take a step back in time! Cecil Andrus grows organic
vegetables on his fifty-acre farm; much of the work on his farm
is done with the help of his Belgian work horses. He offers
horse-drawn sleigh and wagon rides year-round. In summer,
visitors can experience chuckwagon rides in a covered wagon,
during which they explore the Little Mississippi River and
enjoy a fire-cooked lunch by the waterfalls. In winter, visitors
tour the snowy woods and enjoy a fire and hot chocolate. Cecil
also has a small two-seater cutter for romantic occasions!
720 Hass Road, BOULTER • 613-332-5423

Rockfield Farm
Make your taste buds dance! Rob and Nancy Bruins value
health and are dedicated to growing clean, nutrient-rich,
fresh berries and vegetables, following organic principles, on
their century farm. Decadent greens, power packed berries,
and a variety of colourful vegetables will make your taste
buds dance. Visit them at the Belleville Farmers Market on
Thursdays and Saturdays from 8-2 pm from May to November.
Pre-order pick up at the farm is available Fridays from 3-6 pm.
Visit their website for more information.

Sparrow Valley
John and Chris Baker and their family run Stonehedge Farm
and Kennel. They sell home grown vegetables, fruit, preserves
and honey. They grow the vegetables with the help of their
grandchildren at their farm and on a neighbour’s farm. You can
purchase their seasonal produce at their vegetable stand at the
Esso gas station in Stirling on Monday, Wednesday, Friday, and
Saturday from 9am to 6pm.
743 Eggleton Road, STIRLING • 613-395-2690
stonehedgekennel85@gmail.com
stonehedgekennel.ca

From the Field

294 Boundary Road, ROSLIN • 613-885-3115
sparrowvalley1029@gmail.com • sparrowvalley.ca

Stonehedge Farm & Kennel
Eat Buy Live Local! 6th Edition 2022
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From the Field

Come for the freshness, stay for the view! Conrad Switzer,
along with son Jarrett and his wife Dannielle, are the third
and fourth generations to farm at 655 Clear Lake Road, off
Hwy 28 E., less than 10 minutes from Bancroft. At their
farm gate market, they sell seasonal fruits and vegetables,
including strawberries, raspberries, potatoes, cucumbers,
carrots, cabbage, pumpkins, garlic, dill, and so much more,
Their market is open Fridays, Saturdays and Mondays,
from the end of June through October.
655 Clear Lake Road, BANCROFT • 613-334-1746
jswitzer655@gmail.com • FB @switzersfarmbancroft

Switzer's Farm
Spreading joy with every bite! The Stone Kitchen Jam and
Gift Shop in Bancroft is owned by John and Kathy Pires,
who took over this 20+ year old business in 2008. They
produce “Hubers Homemade” and “Stone Kitchen” jams,
jellies, marmalades, and savory delights; all are handmade,
small batch, made with high quality whole fruits and no
preservatives. Their products are distributed to retailers from
Ottawa to Windsor or delivered right to your front door; order
online at www.thestonekitchen.ca. Taste the difference!

the Stone Kitchen

33 Sherburne Street N, BANCROFT • 613-332-6719
thestonekitchen@nexicom.net
thestonekitchen.ca
Everything starts with the soil! Patricia Carrol’s passion
is to provide customers with delicious, organic, nutrientdense food. Ten Chances Farm is a small, certified organic
vegetable farm that shares space with Molloy’s Trees.
Growing over 40 vegetable varieties including herbs and
small fruits, Patricia produces mainly for her CSA members.
She also grows additional amounts of garlic, carrots,
potatoes, and fresh beans for market and farmgate sales.
1579 Hollowview Road, Stirling • 613-243-9727
patricia.carrol.1579@gmail.com
tenchancesfarm.com

Ten Chances Farm
The store that grew... Naturally! Karyn Wright has all you
need to help your garden grow naturally, along with friendly
advice. The Village Green is the home of Terra Edibles, an
online (and offline) store for organically grown heritage
varieties of tomato, vegetable, herb, and flower seeds. In
spring and early summer there are over 30 different varieties
of tomato seedlings for sale, plus herb, pepper, squash,
cucumber, and melon seedlings. The store carries many
locally produced quilts, quilted items and much more.
525 Ashley Street, Foxboro • 613-961-0654
karyn@terraedibles.ca • thevillagegreen.ca

the Village Green
12

Member Directory ~ From the Field

Local. Fresh. Better. Susan and Tim Vanden Bosch grow
a variety of vegetables throughout the season starting with
Spring Delights like asparagus and strawberries. Summer
Bounty includes corn, tomatoes, cucumbers, and beans. Fall
Harvest is rounded out with squash, a multitude of colorful
pumpkins, cabbage, broccoli, and local apples. Their focus
is on quality - hands-on, healthy and happy family farming.
Find their fresh fruits and veggies at their farm stand,
Tucker’s Corners and the Foxboro Country Butcher Shop.
1442 Frankford Road, FRANKFORD • 613- 967-0882
sue.vandenbosch@gmail.com
willowcreekfarms.ca

Willow Creek Farms

Nature Is Our Guide. Stefan Dixon and Magali Laville
manage a biodiverse array of habitats which includes
hundreds of species of plants and animals. They are certified
as a Wildlife Friendly Habitat by the Canadian Wildlife
Federation. They grow and sell fruit, vegetables, herbs,
grains, and native flowers and trees. They offer consultation
services in eco-scaping, restoring habitats, permaculture,
vegetable gardening, food forests, and water management.
Open Sundays 1-3 pm, May to October. Or call for a visit.
557 Marsh Hill Road, STIRLING • 647-515-4749
stefandixon@gmail.com
willowsgreenpermaculture.com

Willows Green Permaculture

Organically Grown! Kara and Darold Enright run Wilson’s
Organic blueberries in Tweed. Blueberry season runs from
mid-July through August. Bring the whole family and pick
your own organically grown blueberries! There are also
fresh baked goods featuring blueberries. Prep-picked berries
are always available, but if you would like a large quantity,
please contact them a few days ahead with your order.

Wilson's Organic Blueberries
Come on, get outside! Bonnie and Derek Moore started
their lavender farm in June 2021, planting and nurturing over
600 plants of various varieties. They sell lavender plants,
install lavender hedges and also do small scale landscaping.
Although their focus is lavender, along with all aspects of
using lavender in bath and cooking products, they also make
small batch, handcrafted butter and ice cream! They also host
outdoor experiences such as outdoor cooking classes, kid’s
classes, crafting classes and nature walks.
14716 Highway 62, MADOC • 905-717-7937
woodlandnorth62@gmail.com
woodlandnorth.com
Eat Buy Live Local! 6th Edition 2022
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272 Victoria Street South, TWEED • 613-438-1957
wilsonorganicblueberries@gmail.com
wilsonsorganic.com

Woodland North 62
LavenderFarm
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From the Barn and the Field

A step above organics! Kathryn Aunger and Aric Aguonie
run a small farm dedicated to a sustainable lifestyle. Their
remote location is ideal for growing healthy, nutritional food
that is free of chemicals, pesticides, herbicides, and other
toxins. This Demeter certified, biodynamic farm offers an
annual CSA program offering nutritious seasonal produce.
Their small herd of Scottish Highland Cattle compliment the
farm by providing 100% pasture grass fed meat as well as
providing a source of manure used in building healthy soil.

Earth Haven Farm

1619 Vanderwater Road, THOMASBURG
613-478-3876• info@earthhaven.ca
earthhaven.ca
Organic is the natural way to go! Henry and Janet
Elllenberger are certified organic by Pro-Cert and certified
seed potato growers by the Canadian Food Inspection Agency.
They are the only seed potato grower in Ontario with this dual
certification. They have a few purebred Canadienne cattle, the
perfect family milk cow, as well as a mixed breed beef herd
that are all grass fed. They sell beef, eggs, maple syrup, grains,
raspberries, corn, and seasonal produce from their farm gate.

Ellenberger Organic Farm

1607 The Ridge Road, COE HILL • 613-337-8824
ellenbergerorganicfarm@gmail.com
ellenbergerorganicfarm.com
From our farm to your table... Healthy, Fresh & Local!
The Weaver family takes pleasure in growing healthy,
local vegetables and foods for farmgate customers and CSA
subscribers. All products are grown using traditional, chemicalfree methods with a view toward long-term sustainability. In
addition to a diverse range of vegetables (strawberries and
heirloom tomatoes are favourites), their heritage pigs, chickens
and Dexter beef help keep the soil replenished and rich.
Delicious sausages, bacon and grass-fed beef are usually in
stock. Taste the difference!

GreenGate Heritage Farm

1048 Esker Road, THOMASBURG • 613-243-9065
realfood@greengatefarm.ca • greengatefarm.ca
Special occasions deserve an extra special bird! Mary Lee
and John Kirkland produce poultry, beef and fresh veggies
from the garden. Their poultry free range and their diet is
supplemented each night with certified organic grain. They sell
eggs, chicken (June), and turkey (Thanksgiving). Make sure
you place your orders early. Grass fed beef is available from
the freezer. Their livestock graze in fields that have not been
sprayed with chemicals. Their veggies are grown using organic
methods and can be purchased direct from the farm or on-line
through Railway Creek’s weekly veggie market.

Kirkland's Heritage Farm
14

28 Woods Road, MADOC • 613-473-2832
kirklandsheritagefarm@gmail.com
Member Directory ~ From the Field and the Barn

Farm to Fork! Pam Storms and Devin Mccarrell are the
operators of Nine Hand Hill Farm and a frozen/fresh ready to
eat food service. Their ready to eat foods are made with local
ingredients sourced from local producers, with an emphasis
on organic and sustainable agricultural practices. The menu
changes based on what is in season and available for harvest.
They also sell farm raised chicken, turkey (Fall), and eggs at
the farm gate. Their children plant sweet corn and sunflowers,
sold at the farm gate, farmers’ markets, and in town.
1098 Harold Road, STIRLING • 613-661-7735
ninehandhillfarm@gmail.com
ninehandhillfarm.ca

Nine Hand Hill Farm

105 Shannon Road, PLAINFIELD • 613-849-7552
plainfield.heritage.farm@gmail.com
FB @Plainfieldheritagefarm

Plainfield Heritage Farm

Lauren Nurse and Shannon Gerard intensively steward seven
stony acres in Rawdon Township using regenerative, notill practices. These organic principles encourage microbial
life, provide habitat for pollinators and beneficial insects and
produce nutrient dense regionally adapted heirloom crops.
Their herd of Dwarf Nigerian dairy goats and flock of heritage
breed laying hens are beloved and central to our closed-loop
system. They run a small CSA program with options for onfarm pick-up or delivery to the GTA.
536 Salem Road, STIRLING • 416-897-3462
smallspadegardening@gmail.com
smallspade.com

Small Spade Farm

From the Barn and the Field

Farming with a deep trust in Nature! Randy Whitteker
and Michele Vindum are committed to wholesome foods
through ecological farming practices that foster animal wellbeing and naturally replenish the soil, flora and fauna. They sell
registered heritage Galloway cattle and Oxen Teams, 100% nospray grass-fed beef, and pastured goose free from hormones,
antibiotics or additives. As available, organic fed, free-range
eggs, cut flowers, fruits and vegetables are sold at farm gate.
Farm internships available year-round.

Come together in a beautiful, natural setting for respite and
support! Located in Queensborough, St. Phocas Community
Farm has been growing and sharing its organic produce since
2008. Their goal is to create community by sharing their
farming knowledge and sharing food with those who need
it most. They tenderly care for lambs, goats, chickens, and
turkeys who happily roam about. The chickens give delicious
free-range eggs which they sell at their gate. They invite
anyone who appreciates good food, grown with care,
to come and visit!
206 Barry Road, MADOC • 613-473-2679
info@stmarysrefuge.org • stmarysrefuge.org
Eat Buy Live Local! 6th Edition 2022
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From the Barn

Tender, Tasty, Trustworthy. Darold, Kara, Corben, and
Evelyn Enright are fourth-generation farmers committed to
community. They farm to feed their family and neighbours.
They take great care with their land and animals, ensuring they
grow and thrive. Everything they do makes for better beef –
from the quality of life they give their animals, to dry aging
for supreme tenderness. You won’t find any artificial hormones
in their beef, just the incredible texture and flavour that comes
from happy, healthy cows.

Enright Cattle Company

326 Hunt Road, Tweed • 613-478-3404
kara@enrightcattlecompany.com
enrightcattlecompany.com
Cows are built to eat hay! Dale, Fay and Mark Grant of
Gran-Jou Farms breed Black Angus beef cattle that are bred,
born and raised on their farm, from free-range contented cows.
The cows are kept on 100 per cent forage ration except for
salt and minerals. The Grants select the sires (bulls) for AAA
grading, marbling of the meat and high yields, producing highquality beef which meets the standards required by the finest
restaurants. Some bulls and heifers are sold for breeding stock.
Dale is a dealer for Timeless Fence systems and AMSOIL
synthetic oils.

Gran-Jou Farms

399 Eggleton Road, STIRLING • 613-395-2079
daleegrant@hotmail.ca
Our goal is to be your farmer! Oliver and Renate Haan,
and their four children, operate an accountable family farm
committed to care and compassion toward their livestock,
the environment, and their community- and you, their valued
customers. Value, flavour and peace of mind accompany each
product they provide. Their ecologically raised meats include
heritage pork, grass fed beef, and chicken.You can find their
products at the Belleville Farmers’ Market and as ingredients
in dishes served at many local restaurants.

Haanover View Farms

4062 Blessington Road, MARYSVILLE • 613-391-8293
info@ecopork.ca • ecopork.ca
Naturally Raised Grass-fed Beef! Cindy Schnaithmann runs
Hickory Hill Forest Farm, named after the stately Shagbark
Hickory trees that thrive on her sandy loam hillside. A love of
nature drives all they do, including their naturally raised grassfed beef. Their mission is for more life - from the microbes in
the soil, to the plants, animals, and of course the people. It’s
more than just food, it’s a connection from your plate all the
way back to perennial pastures growing root-strong and sweet
in the sun and rain.

Hickory Hill Farm
16

162 Flyboy Road, FRANKFORD • 905-912-1980
cindyschnaithmann@gmail.com
hickoryhillforestfarm.com
Member Directory ~ From the Barn

Right here in our own backyard! Kathy and Kevin
Harrison own and operate Homestead Farm Products,
located in Madoc, Ontario where they have lived for over 30
years. Being proud of where they live is more than enjoying
their surroundings, it also includes supporting those who
live here. Homestead Farm Products’ goal is to provide our
community with products produced right here in our own
backyard. They sell beef & pork by the cut or side, roaster
chickens, eggs and firewood.
15356 Hwy 62, MADOC • 613-968-1554
homesteadfp@gmail.com • homesteadfarms.ca

Homestead Farm Products
Free range eggs. Organically fed. Danny and Janice Zarglis
make their home in an old cheese factory and house. They
raise organically fed free range laying hens. They are new
beekeepers and are also raising heritage pork. Danny is a
carpenter by trade and he and Janice create custom one of a
kind furniture and other creations in wood and metal. Janice is
the gardener and chicken lady. She enjoys spending her days
tending the chickens, growing vegetables, herbs and flowers.
Their eggs are for sale at the farm gate.
45 Morton Road, Tweed • 647-223-7621
zarglisj@gmail.com • IG @hedgerow_barns

Hedgerow Barns
Makers of award-winning cheese since 1870!
Ivanhoe Cheese is part of the Gay Lea Foods Cooperative
that is proudly owned by over 1400 Ontario Dairy Farmers.
The store has a large selection of cheddars, smoked cheese,
specialty flavours, and fresh curd! They are proud to support
local and sell jams, jellies, tarts, maple syrup, chocolate, garlic,
cheese toppings and honey. Enjoy an authentic old-fashioned
milkshakes and hand-scooped ice cream cones or a specialty
grilled cheese and hotdog!

Ivanhoe Cheese
Jeffrey Stephenson is a retired structural engineer whose
passion has always been to make things with his hands. He
loves working with leather, a timeless material that can last
generations with proper care. The choice of leather for his
creative work allows him to make beautiful and functional
items that are made to last, not fast fashion destined for the
dust bin. He creates wallets, bags, belts, knife sheaths, gun
slings, and more!
MADOC • 647-289-2701
jeffdsmakes@gmail.com
jeffdsmakes.com

From the Barn

11301 Highway 62, IVANHOE • 613-473-4269
ivanhoecheese.com

jeffdsmakes leather goods
Eat Buy Live Local! 6th Edition 2022
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From the Barn

From wool to apples, come learn on our farm! Larry,
Judy and Peter Kupecz run a sheep farm following organic
production principles and dedicated to stewardship of the land.
No commercial herbicides, fungicides or pesticides are used. A
WWOOF Canada host since 2009, they welcome people who
wish to learn more about how farming and forestry can
be conducted in an ecologically conscious way.
312 Wellman’s Road, STIRLING • 613-395-4491
kupecz@xplornet.com

Kupecz Family Farm
All Natural Artisanal Cheeses Since 1888! The team at Maple
Dale Cheese welcomes you to explore their wide variety of
handcrafted, authentic cheeses. Their small batch philosophy
preserves the art of old-fashioned cheesemaking. A family
owned and operated business, they are committed to tradition,
and their mission is to continue creating artisanal, high-quality
cheese made with the finest of ingredients.Traditional methods
and contemporary creativity combine to produce quality
flavour in every batch.

Maple Dale Cheese

2864 Highway 37, PLAINFIELD • 613-477-2454
info@MapleDaleCheese.ca
mapledalecheese.ca
200 years farming in Hastings County! Dale and Teena
Ketcheson’s family have been farming in Hastings County
for over 200 years and at Moira since 1829. They crop about
650 acres and have about 180 acres of woodlot with a large
commercial sheep flock and small sawmill. They grow corn,
soybeans and winter wheat which they market mostly through
local elevators but also sell some wheat straw and hay locally.
They also sell firewood, kindling and lumber from their
woodlot with delivery available.

Moira View Farms

1624 Phillipston Road, ROSLIN • 613- 827-6983
moiraviewfarm@gmail.com
FB @ Moira View Farms
Homesteading in the North! Andre Moise’s property consists
of 105 acres of mostly mixed and managed forest, a beaver
pond, a pine plantation, and pasture and gardens around the
house. His focus is on permaculture and sustainability. With
the use of horses, sections of forest are thinned to provide
additional grazing and allow extra space for trees to mature.
He raises sheep for meat, tallow and tanned hides. Andre
would love to pass on his homesteading skills to anyone
passionate about this lifestyle!

Old Homestead Farms
18

161 Bartlett Road, BANCROFT • 613-442-0000
oldhomesteadfarms@hotmail.com
FB @ The Old Homestead Farms
Member Directory ~ From the Barn

Raised how nature intended! Martin Littkemann and
Lori Smith were both dairy farmers who decided to go
back to their passion with a twist. They chose to start
milking water buffalo for their rich, sweet, creamy,
porcelain white milk. Their business has grown from
milking, to opening a farm store, to making their own
buffalo milk gelato, and to shipping nationwide. You can
book a self-guided tour of their farm and visit the Buff
Stuff Store, which is open seven days a week.
3346 Stirling-Marmora Rd, STIRLING • 613-395-1342
thebuffstuffstore@gmail.com
ontariowaterbuffalo.ca

Ontario Water Buffalo Co.

Quality Beef on the Canadian Shield!
Vern Peacock has a small herd of mixed beef cattle and grows
hay, barley, oats, and buckwheat. Manure and buckwheat, when
green, are plowed in, since no commercial fertilizer is used on
the farm. The calves are weaned in the fall and fed grain and
hay for roughage for approximately seven months until they are
grown enough to be processed. They do not receive any growth
implants. Vern sells sides, quarters and individual cuts of beef.
172 Fort Stewart Road, BANCROFT • 613-332-4683
vpeacock64@gmail.com

Peacock Farms
Meat the best! Sandra and Darrell Russett operate this
third generation family farm located 10 minutes north of
Stirling. They farm 1500 acres on which hay, soybeans, wheat,
straw and corn are grown to feed their beef cattle.
They also have an 8 acre apple orchard of MacIntosh, Cortland,
Gala, and Northern Spy apple trees. The farm store is open
every day selling their beef and apples (fall only). It’s worth
the drive to the countryside (but it doesn’t hurt to call ahead to
make sure they have what you’re looking for).

Russett Farms

It Comes Naturally! Jeff and Jen Ferguson grow most of
their own food on the farm and have a small herd of pigs. They
sell pork cuts, bacon and lean sausages, some of which are
gluten-free, at local farmers’ markets. Jeff can teach you about
rearing pigs the low stress way. They also sell beef and free
range chicken. They give their hens free range of the garden.
and are known for the high quality of their eggs. Please call
ahead to make sure eggs are available as they go quickly!
235 Squire Road, SPRINGBROOK • 613-395-3291
jferguson4@sympatico.ca
FB @FarmingLocalFood

From the Barn

238 Maple Road, Stirling • 613-395-3643
russettfarms238@gmail.com • FB @meatthebest

Springbrook Farm
Eat Buy Live Local! 6th Edition 2022
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We are Wildly Authentic!
Hastings County is home to wanderers, explorers,
creative trailblazers, and originals of all kinds. We
are Ontario’s wildly authentic destination that
delivers easy access to inspiring wilderness
experiences, sustainable lifestyles, one-of-a-kind
creative activities, and the momentum of an
opportunity-rich climate for growth.

Perhaps you just reeled in the biggest bass of
your life, purchased local food at a farm gate, or
you caught the perfect view of the sunset while
sitting at your cottage, We get it and we want to
share in these excitements with you! Whether
you’re a 5th generation local, just moved to the
area, or are only here for the weekend, here’s a
quick run-down of the ways we can connect and
share together what’s happening #InHastings.

Tag Us:
At Hastings County‘s Economic and Tourism
Development Unit, we are a team of creative,
forward-thinking individuals all working towards
the same goal; to grow a thriving and sustainable
Hastings County. Through our channels we share
what this area has to offer to residents and
visitors alike. We invite all wanderers living,
visiting, or looking to invest in Hastings County to
engage with us both online and in person so we
may build our communities and grow together.

Engage with Us:
Human interaction is part of our day-to-day lives,
with digital interaction at the forefront of society
and right at our fingertips. It’s where visitors are
dreaming up their next adventure and sharing
their experiences with their friends. It’s where
Google is showing users what’s ‘nearby’ and it’s
where businesses are trying to break through the
clutter for their content to be seen. The digital
world is the new wild west and it’s our goal to act
as the conduit between the visitor and location;
curating our digital content to educate and
inspire, redirecting visitors to the pages and
accounts of our operators, places and spaces. We
want to make it as simple as possible for us all to
stay connected with each other and share the
true, authentic way of life here #InHastings.
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When posting on Instagram, Facebook or Twitter
be sure to share your experience and tag the
business, experience, or destination you are
referencing. It’s as simple as hitting the “@”
symbol then typing the name of the company or
place, and it goes a long way. For example, tagging
@hastingscounty will send us a notification and
we will know you “just bought the freshest yellow
corn from a local market” and can share this
authentic recommendation with others. If you are
a business, this is a great way to build engagement
and grow your audience. If you are a visitor, it is a
great way to let our small businesses feel the love.

Hashtags:
Hashtags are a way for a community to stay
organized, create conversation and keep track of
what is going on based on the hashtag used.
When posting in Hastings County we encourage
you to use #InHastings. It’s an easy transition to
include in your captions and conversations online.
Are you cycling #InHastings? Camping
#InHastings? On a Wild Edibles foraging trip
#InHastings? Enjoying an ice cream cone, or a
whitewater rafting adventure, paddling at sunrise,
or watching live theatre #InHastings?

Hastings County is Wildly Authentic

Eat Buy Live Local! 6th Edition 2022
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From the Forest

Unique carvings and leather crafts. Catherine Wilson has
been carving with a chainsaw for many years, making bears,
owls, beavers, and more for decks and gardens. For the last
year and a half, she has been building another business, LCbK
Leather Craft by Kate, carving her intricate designs into
handcrafted leather belts, tablet cases, dog collars, and more!
Open Thursday to Sunday from 10 am to 4 pm.
6533 Old Hastings Road, ELDORADO
TEXT 613-922-6592 • cottagecarver@gmail.com

the Cottage Carver
Fine Woodworking with Edge! David Ferguson does
commissioned furniture pieces and produces art installations.
Some work is available at Wildewood Gallery, and at Brush
with the North, both located in Maynooth. An exhibition of
new work is scheduled to open September 8 at Wildewood.
He works from his off grid location south of Bancroft using
locally sourced hardwood and solar power. You might see
some live edges, but you will certainly see text and icons
incorporated into the work.
763 Old Hastings Road, L’AMABLE • 613-332-8720
david@dferguson.ca • davidinbancroft.ca

davidinbancroft
Jeffrey Moorhouse runs Eco Mulch, an industry leader in
providing wholesale high quality products for the landscaping,
agricultural and erosion control industry. Designed as a
zero waste company, Eco Mulch is able to recycle all raw
materials it collects into useful products for various industries.
Eco Mulch offers various services and sustainable products
including erosion control, custom grinding, landscape mulch,
custom bagging and premium worm castings.
1610 Trenton-Frankford Road, FRANKFORD
613-921-9436 • jeff@ecomulch.ca • ecomulch.ca

Eco Mulch
Forest sustainability is our goal! Tyson Stone operates
Faraday Forestry Services, a local mechanical harvesting
company specializing in softwood and hardwood thinning
using practices recommended by licensed foresters. They
offer land/road clearing services as well as excavating for road
building and lot stumping. They use a wheeled harvester and
forwarder that can optimize their utilization of the material
harvested and leave a much cleaner forest than with traditional
logging methods.
667 Lower Faraday Road, FARADAY • 613-332-9066
tyson.stone@hotmail.com • FB @faradayforestry

Faraday Forestry Services
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The firewood experts – we make it easy! Doug Alcock started
his business a few years ago when he was short of firewood
one cold winter’s day and realized there was a demand for a
reliable source of firewood. He processes about 280 bush
cords a year for clients around Marmora and the southern
Hastings County area. He has a wood processor that cuts and
splits about 1.5 bush cord an hour. Purchase hardwood, camp
wood and campfire candles at his location three kilometres
west of Marmora on Highway 7.
101919 Highway 7, MARMORA • 613-743-4166
info@firewoodplus.ca • firewoodplus.ca

Firewood Plus

We Grow From Seed! Johanna Koeslag has been growing
rare and native plants for almost 50 years. Prices are low
because they sell only bare-root plants—not the pot, the soil,
nor the sales staff. Trees and bushes arrive in a dormant state.
When plants awake from winter, they wait a few weeks for the
proper heat and light conditions to begin growth. The reverse is
true in the autumn when plant metabolisms slow down before
freeze-up. Only during these brief weeks of dormancy can they
dig, grade, pack and mail your choices.
900 Napanee Road, MARLBANK
admin@goldenboughtreefarm.ca
goldenboughtreefarm.ca

Golden Bough Tree Farm

Fresh. Local. Maple Goodness. Tanya and Cameron
Lavender’s family have made maple syrup since the
1800s! Today, they offer pure Ontario maple syrup, butter
and sugar, maple butter tarts in butter sour cream pastry and
salted maple syrup chelsea buns, sweet and savoury maple
preserves, maple BBQ dry rub, maple sugar pancake mix,
maple candles, soap and room freshener, and more! Drop by
their farm stand, or find them Saturdays at the local farmers’
market, or shop one of their retail partners.

Lavender Family
Maple Goodness

Custom wood products for you! At MacKenzie Wood Products
you will find a wide selection of chaucuterie and bread boards,
one piece hardwood oars, beautiful paddles of ash, oak, cherry,
birdseye and curly maple, cedar screen doors, replacement
handles for all hand tools, spindles, railings and treads for
stairways. Custom orders are always welcome! Stop in and see
Doug - he’d love to meet you.
28378 Highway 28 South, BANCROFT
613-332-4711 • maclin28@gmail.com

From the Forest

47 Old L’Amable Road, L’AMABLE • 613-334-0469
lavenderfamilymaplegoodness@hotmail.com
lavenderfamilymaplegoodness.square.site

MacKenzie Wood Products
Eat Buy Live Local! 6th Edition 2022
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From the Forest

Try, learn, share, repeat. Kate Hayday and Neil Gower
run an independent maker studio from their log cabin. Maker’s
Dozen™ “makes” in many ways and builds bridges between
communities often treated as separate. Urban and rural,
technology and art, expert and novice. They make video games
and apps, paint with wild inks, solder and craft, forage and
grow, learn about trees, tracks, and wild critters. and DIY just
about everything they can.
QUINTE WEST
hello@makersdozen.ca • makersdozen.ca

Maker's Dozen

Vernon Molloy has a tree farm in Centre Hastings where he
grows white spruce, blue spruce, white pine, balsam fir and
sugar maples. He offers Christmas trees, ornamental boughs,
firewood, landscaping, planting, pruning and tree removal.
His trees are available at the Belleville Farmers’ Market during
spring and fall planting seasons, along with organically-grown
Christmas trees every December. Follow his Facebook page
for special events such as Forest Walks, Foraging, and
Wreath-making!
1579 Hollowview Road, STIRLING • 613-242-6128
vernmolloy@gmail.com • FB @molloystreefarm

Molloy's Tree Farm
Connecting you to the true taste of nature! This multigenerational sugar bush is run by Stephen and Ashley
Palmateer and their family. Their products are made in small
batches for you, ensuring the highest of quality and taste. Their
family tradition of syrup making is truly a passion. They offer
many sweet treats, such as sugar and candy, and continue to
broaden their horizons, now offering cheese, BBQ sauces and
candles! Online ordering is available through their website.
1477 Crookston Road, TWEED • 613-921-8385
palmateerfarms@gmail.com • palmateer.farm

Palmateer Farms
Maple Sugar Bush
Art and Craft to Soothe your Soul! Tucked away in the
woods in an old farmhouse is SoulCraft headquarters! Makers
of bespoke craft kits and gifts, and bakers of British inspired
snacks. Their focus is on wellness and mental health and
helping people to achieve some well needed ‘you time’.
Emmie runs craft workshops in the forest on their property
and forages for supplies to use in her artwork. At the Old Barn,
you’ll also find a store with handmade gifts, baked goods, and
the best caramel shortcake in town!

SoulCraft
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The Old Barn, MILLBRIDGE
tinycraftbox@gmail.com • tinycraftbox.com

Harvest Hastings Member Directory - From the Forest

Working together towards local stewardship!
Charles Robinson comes from a United Empire Loyalist
family that settled on Robinson Road near Eldorado. He has
lived and farmed there all his life. With his wife Bonnie, the
farm produces hay and cash crops, sustainably harvested
firewood and timber, and maple syrup. Charles also does
custom work in renewable energy sales and installation.
59 Robinson Road, ELDORADO • 613-473-2678
cbrobinson@gmail.com

Canada’s first natural taste of spring! MahKwan Kadeek Pure
Organic Maple Products is a family-run farm owned
by Terry and Vickie Gervais. Exceptional maple syrup
and sugar was produced there by early Irish immigrants since
at least the 1840s, though likely longer, the knowledge having
been shared with early settlers by local Indigenous nations.
Their maple syrup is produced using a wood-fired evaporator
and they have been certified organic for over a decade. Open
for pancake brunch the first Saturday in
March to the first weekend in April.
254 Maple Sugar Rd, TYENDINAGA • 613-396-5141
info@sugarworks.ca • sugarworks.ca

Spring Creek Maple

Trillium Ridge Sugarworks

Virginia deCarle worked in the forestry sector for the past 13
years, as both a Forestry Technician and Certified Tree Marker
on Crown and Private lands. In 2011, she got involved with the
Bancroft Area Forest Industry Association. She’s now president
of BAFIA, a board member of the Stewards of Bancroft Eagles
Nest Park and Bancroft Area Stewardship Council, and an
ambassador for Forests Ontario. Virginia developed a program
called Nature Connects and Forest Education, presented
throughout Hastings, Prince Edward and Renfrew Counties.

De Carle Forestry
Want to learn more about forestry and land
stewardship in Hastings County?
The Hastings Stewardship Council hosts an annual
speaker series in the fall on a variety of topics!
The Bancroft Area Forest Industry Association (BAFIA)
offers forest management, education, and serves as
a delivery agent for Forests Ontario’s 50 Million Tree
Program, a tree planting program aimed to increase
forest cover by making it easier and more affordable
for property owners and municipalities.
Eat Buy Live Local! 6th Edition 2022
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429 Robinson Road, MAYNOOTH • 613-334-7547
virginia.decarle@yahoo.com • bafia.ca
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Rhubarb & Permaculture
Is my rhubarb patch part of a permaculture system?
It produces every year without any interference or
inputs from me. What about those maple trees or the
naturalized apple trees?
The earliest definition I found was Bill Mollison’s
from 1978. He started a permaculture movement out of
Australia. “Permaculture is a philosophy of working
with, rather than against nature; of protracted and
thoughtful observation rather than protracted and
thoughtless labour; and of looking at plans and animals
in all their functions, rather than treating any area as
a single product system.” Perennials look like they are
a first level permaculture. Fruit trees of course, and
those maples that get tapped in the spring, or even the
birch and walnuts tapped by the adventurous or the
disadvantaged. No till agriculture is here along with crop
rotation and composting. Sustainable foraging should
be in here, too. Mushrooms growing on fallen logs,
wild leeks thriving in the shade, and all the greens like
fiddleheads, milkweed and nettles growing along the
forest edges. It is a vibrant interactive community of life.
This is not really a new concept and there are examples
from pre-industrial time that are still being practiced.
The system the Aztecs operated on the site of Mexico
City still exists in part and it is an amazing example of
synergistic practices. There is a video on YouTube if you
look for chinampas permaculture.
Oregon State University has this definition for
permaculture: “Permaculture Design is an ethically
based whole systems design approach to landscape
planning that uses concepts, principles, and methods
derived from ecosystems, Indigenous peoples, and
other time-tested practices to create sustainable
human settlements and institutions. Although rooted in
horticulture and agriculture, Permaculture Design is
interdisciplinary, touching on wide range of subjects
including regional planning, ecology, animal husbandry,
technology, architecture, and international development
and can be applied to a large-scale farm as well as
home garden.” And they have courses in it! horticulture.
oregonstate.edu
With the inclusion of human settlements and
international developments, my rhubarb patch is feeling
a little overwhelmed. The concept of inclusivity is
attractive, however, and community develops where
people share common ideas.
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by David Ferguson

Permaculture can be set up to increase productivity by
diversifying and simultaneously replenishing the system.
Plant species, sometimes in association with animals, are
arranged in a synergistic way that avoids depleting the
resources, working instead to replenish soil structures
and rejuvenate ecosystems. We can get more types
of fungi, better soil, healthier and more varied plants,
and more organic matter, all leading to complexity and
more life. I have thought on occasion that our farming/
gardening are processes of exclusion and elimination,
but this turns that upside down.
“If the idea of permaculture is to create
a symphony of life, that is an interesting
challenge, and it should be an even greater
challenge to orchestrate now that the weather
is becoming more unpredictable.”
If the idea of permaculture is to create a symphony
of life, that is an interesting challenge and it should
be an even greater challenge to orchestrate now that
the weather is becoming more unpredictable. The
arrangements of water flows, soil profiles and vegetation
successions can be applied to moderate extreme
conditions. That would make permaculture practices
even more valuable.
I am interested to see more successful gardens and farms
disconnected from the industrial systems and producing
abundantly. It is hard work to think all the aspects
through, but what of value is easy? It is also a challenge
to read and understand all the instructions, cautions and
material handling specs for a pesticide product, as well
as imagine the downstream effects. A regular Internet
search shows a number of permaculture endeavours in
Hastings County, and some are members of Harvest
Hastings. With Harvest Hastings’ byline of “Sowing
connections, growing community,” we come around to
human societies.
Now if I can get
some apples to go
with the rhubarb,
maple syrup, and a
few cups of large
flake oats, I can
bake a crisp or a
crumble worthy of
sharing.

Rhubarb and Permaculture

Harvest Hastings and
Plainfield Heritage Farm
invite YOU to

STONE
SOUP

September 10
at 1 pm

Plainfield Heritage Farm
105 Shannon Road
BELLEVILLE
Bring a picnic to the
farm and enjoy a
pastoral setting while
listening to how folks
envision boosting local,
accessible, sustainable
food in Hastings County.
$10 admission*
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT

Plainfield.heritage.farm@gmail.com
*100% of the $10 admission fee
will be awarded to a community
project YOU collectively choose.

Read the full
article about
how you can
get involved
with the Stone
Soup event on
page 34!

Eat Buy Live Local! 6th Edition 2022

						

Are you a
forestry or
agricultural
producer
in Hastings
County?
We want to
help you get
connected!
Become a
member
of Harvest
Hastings
today!
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On behalf of Hastings County Council, I would like to
welcome & thank you for visiting Hastings County!
Hastings County has everything for adventurers
including countless lakes, conservation areas and parks,
hiking trails, farmer's markets, local shops and more!
We consider ourselves a four-season playground with
lots of activities to enjoy no matter what time of year
you arrive.
I would like to commend Harvest Hastings for their
dedication and hard work to put these publications
together to promote sustainable agriculture & forestry
in our county. I hope you enjoy your time here in
Hastings County & come again soon!
Rick Phillips
Warden of Hastings County
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Shop Local in North Hastings!
We love local! Retailers can make all the difference in
helping consumers with the bounty of local products
available in Hastings County. We asked some retailers in
North Hastings why they choose to carry local products
and what some of their favourite ones are.
Kaitlyn Peckford
CaliistoWicks Candle Co., Bancroft
In CallistoWicks Candle Co. & Local Vendors, you
can find things from candles all the way to farmhouse
style home decor. We have over 26 shelves of maple
syrup, baked treats, natural beauty products, quilts, K9
bandannas and bows, small gifts, knitted goods, raw
wood pieces for crafting, jewelry, Indigenous-made body
and medicine products, and so much more! Also, we’re
always looking to bring in more vendors. Our vendors
work so hard on all of their products and I’m so proud
of them all!
The Local Vendors, or as I call us “CallistoWicks Shelf
Fam,” carry so many amazing unique products and gift
ideas. I definitely have a favourite from each vendor, but
I would be here all day explaining them all.
I am all about community and helping others out. I’m
Autistic, and personally knowing how hard it is to get a
start at things has really opened my eyes to how hard it
is for others as well. I love being able to give people a
space to show off their skills and art, and to have a place
for them to share their amazing products with others.
Of course, I’d miss them when they go, but I’d love for
them all to get big enough so that they don’t need my
store anymore… but I would absolutely love them all
to stay! I wish I could open a HUGE department storesized shop where everything is local so that we could all
help each other out. Anyone have $100,000,000 I could
borrow for the startup? Ha ha!
Wendy Mortimer
The Coe Hill Grocery Store
We carry all kinds of local products, from honey and
maple syrup, to seasonal fruits and vegetables, to pork,
chicken and beef in the freezer. We carry Kawartha
Dairy products from Bobcaygeon (93 km from the
store). We also have a few locally made roasted coffee,
body care products and handcrafted goods.
My favourite local products are in season strawberries
and corn on the cob from McLean’s Berry Farm
(Lakefield). Plus brussel sprouts on the stem from
Switzer’s Farm (Bancroft). And, of course, pork chops
32

from my own pigs, organic and pasture raised, just 11
km south of Coe Hill.
Not everyone has the time or ability to seek out farmers’
markets or farm gate stands to get fresh local produce.
Those are wonderful and important experiences, and
they connect food shoppers to food growers and seasonal
produce. However, the vast majority of food shopping is
done at grocery stores, where it should be normal to find
local, fresh, appealing, nutritious, seasonal food.
I came to the selling of food from the perspective of a
farmer, which I have been doing full-time since 2017.
Direct sales are time-consuming. Tomatoes, for example,
don’t know that it’s market day and jump into the
truck all cleaned, unblemished and attractively boxed.
Farmers often have a problem connecting with buyers
just when the crop is ready to sell. Many shoppers expect
discounts and quote the “sale” prices from supermarkets,
who buy in huge bulk orders and make up profits on
other products. Many farmers do not enjoy haggling
over prices. At my grocery store, Switzer’s Farm, for
example, tell me what they have ready to deliver. They
bring bushels of vegetables and a price list. I pay them
immediately, mark up their price by 30%, and store staff
do the work of displaying it, keeping it looking good,
and selling it seven days a week to people doing their
regular grocery shopping.
“Supply chain issues that lead to food security
concerns, drastic weather threats, global wars,
and issues with food safety will help people
realize that locally grown and processed food
is best.”
I have only been in the retail business since May 2021,
so I haven’t learned all the tricks of the trade (and there
are many), but economies of scale and consolidation
of the food retail world have made local products more
expensive than regional consolidated suppliers. Some
customers get turned off and drive to Costco. But I
think that supply chain issues that lead to food security
concerns, drastic weather threats, global wars, and issues
with food safety will help people realize that locally
grown and processed food is best. It is counterproductive
to drive to Costco in the city, for example, rather than
grow local businesses and employ local people. We will
relearn, as a society, that it is much more rewarding to
buy and eat local asparagus in May than to source it
year-round from Peru, or other distant lands.
Shop Local in North Hastings

Pat McGillivray
The Carriagehouse, Maynooth
Local products available at The Carriagehouse are
varied, and unique! You’ll find anything from one-of-akind burl lamps, handknit wear, jewelry, preserves, and
functional stoneware...to healing salves, mists, energy
channeling wands, and walking sticks.
My favourite local product is...ALL OF THEM! When
I peruse the selection of items (that are handcrafted in
homes within 20 km of the shop), I see the face of the
creator putting time, care, and love into each piece.
Buying local is convenient, tastier, healthier, and more
fun! The customer receives a quality product (frequently
less expensive) and invests in the community.
“When you buy local, you support your neighbours.”
Gary and Lillian Pattison
The Old Hastings Mercantile & Gallery, Coe Hill
We carry local food products such as jams, honey, and
maple syrup. We have art cards and music CDs created
by us, the owners, Lillian & Gary. There are wood and
stained glass creations, crafts, and much more.
We are particularly fond of The Stone Kitchen’s jams,
jellies, and condiments. At the moment, we carry 27
flavours of their products.
We often use the motto “Local Supporting Local.”
We need the local population to support our business,
and we feel it important to support our own local
suppliers as well. Our customers are always happy to
see local products.
COMING SOON FROM HARVEST HASTINGS!
A Bushel and a Peck (of Local Love!)
Thanks to funding from the City
of Quinte West, Harvest Hastings
will be selling seasonal, curated gift
baskets containing products from our
members! A series of four baskets
are planned and may include some of the following
locally-sourced products: seeds, floral arrangements,
perennials and seedlings, maple syrup, honey, preserves,
cheese, seasonal vegetables, fruits and microgreens,
frozen meats, cider, wine, craft beer, handcrafted wood
products, salves, and soaps. The baskets will be available
for purchase online. Watch for updates on our social
media pages and subscribe to our newsletter!
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The Coe Hill Grocery Store

An independent, community-centred grocery store
with a focus on locally sourced products.
•
•
•
•
•
•

fruits and vegetables
fresh and frozen meat
in-store baking
packaged foods
dairy and ice cream
artisanal cheeses

• fair-trade coffee
• cottage, fishing, and
emergency supplies
• hardware basics
• personal care products
• handcrafted goods

Sunday 11 – 5
Monday, Tuesday 9 – 5
Wednesday, Thursday 9 – 6
Friday 9 – 8
Saturday 9 – 6
Online orders: https://thecoehillgrocerystore.square.site

Follow us on Facebook:

www.facebook.com/TheCoeHillGroceryStore/
5480 HWY 620, Coe Hill • 613 337-5741 • thecoehillgrocerystore@gmail.com
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Stone Soup Builds Community

by Michele Vindum

WISH YOU HAD MONEY FOR A
FOOD-RELATED PROJECT?
STONE SOUP is a community event to boost local food
in Hastings County. During the event, two financial
awards will be given for food related projects: one for
farmers and one for local citizens. Anyone in the County
can apply and the proposal process is easy!
STONE SOUP’s purpose is to stimulate conversation and
award money to innovative local food projects. Awards
can also be used to help access other food-related
funding programs in the region. STONE SOUP will be
a fun venue for those interested in local food. It will be
a chance to learn from, and be inspired by, those who
eat, grow, farm, and/or are engaged in community food
activities in Hastings County. STONE SOUP is all about
building capacity and resilience in our local food sector.
Sustainable, wholesome food production in our county
needs to:
• grow food in ways that do not harm the environment
• build capacity and resilience in food production
• mitigate impacts due to our rapidly changing climate
• use methods that work with nature to enhance food
production
• use growing methods that support local ecology
• make food more accessible with less waste
“Small projects can make a big, local
difference...All these projects boost local
food while supporting the environment and
mitigating a changing climate. The range of
projects is limited only by your imagination.”
Small projects can make a big, local difference. For
instance, farmers can boost food production by retaining
water and reducing runoff through a pond installation.
A pollinator guild or native species hedgerow creates
shade and windbreaks for livestock or crops. Or how
about diversifying local food by identifying gaps in
culturally specific foods for our region, or establishing a
silviculture plot? City folk might envision a community
garden, a park permaculture food forest, or a cooperative
backyard garden-share program. Indirect projects are
also important, such as enabling community groups to
cooperatively preserve local foods or to distribute foods
more efficiently. All these projects boost local food
while supporting the environment and mitigating a
changing climate. The range of projects is limited only
by your imagination.
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The process begins by emailing your one page proposal
describing your food project idea to Harvest Hastings.
The deadline for proposals is August 15, 2022. The
amount of each award will depend on how many people
attend the event, as 100% of admission fees go to the
two awards granted that day.
If your proposal is selected, you will be given 5 minutes
to speak to attendees at the STONE SOUP event on
September 10, 2022, explaining why they should vote
for your project. If your proposal is not selected, you
will have an opportunity to resubmit your proposal at
future STONE SOUP events. If awarded money, at the
subsequent STONE SOUP, you will return to report on
your project. Get visioning, get writing and make your
local food idea a reality!
Bring your family and friends to STONE SOUP. They
can vote for your project, meet others who are passionate
about food, learn about gaps in our food system, and
be inspired by folks, like yourself, with wonderfully
creative visions for food in Hastings County. Community
organizations like Quinte Conservation will have booths
to tell you about other programs available.
STONE SOUP is a joint project between
Harvest Hastings and Plainfield Heritage Farm.

Deadline for proposals is August 15th
Email your idea for a local food project
to info@harvesthastings.ca

JOIN US FOR STONE SOUP ON
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10TH
AT PLAINFIELD HERITAGE FARM

Stone Soup Builds Community

You can help improve water
quality in the Bay of Quinte
and other waterways by
implementing
stewardship projects

“If there is magic
on this planet
It is contained in Water”
Loran Eisely

Urban and rural stewardship
cost-sharing programs.

• Agricultural Soil Testing
• Cover Crops
• Livestock Fencing
• Alternate Watering Systems
• Erosion/Water Quality
Improvement Projects
• Shoreline Plantings
• Septic
• Rain Gardens

www.bqrap.ca

In partnership locally with Lower Trent Conservation and Quinte Conservation

Eat Buy Live Local! 6th Edition 2022
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Farmers’ Markets

Riverside Park, BANCROFT
Saturday, 8am to 1pm, June to October
FB @BancroftFarmersMarket
The Bancroft Farmers’ Market is a real Farmers
Market selling produce and other food items from
local sources. Vendors selling locally made non-food
items are welcome also but the main focus is to make
locally produced food available in Bancroft.

Bancroft Farmers' Market
15 Market Street, BELLEVILLE
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
8am to 5pm, year-round
BellevilleFarmersMarketOn@gmail.com

Belleville Farmers' Market

The Belleville Farmers’ Market brings together local
farmers and food producers to offer the best in local
seasonal produce. A place to procure local food and
art, including fresh produce, ferments, honey, maple
syrup, and cheese.
67 Front Street, TRENTON
Wednesday and Saturday
8am to 1pm, July to October
FB @qwfarmersmarket
At the Front Street Farmers’ Market, visitors can
find a wide variety of products ranging from fruits,
veggies, and crafts to baked goods and more from
local producers and artisans.

Front St. Farmers' Market
26 East Front Street, STIRLING
Friday
4pm to 7pm, June to October
FB @marketinthevillagestirling

Market in the Village
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Market in the Village is a small town farmers’
market with an excellent group of vendors. There is
beef, organic vegetables, ciders, and flowers as well as
bakers, brewers, and artisans. That’s not all but it is all
local to Stirling and the area.
Farmers’ Market Directory

Hwy 7 & Bursthall Street, MARMORA
Saturday, 8am to 2pm, May to October
FB @marmorafarmersmarket

Marmora Farmers' Market
33057 Highway 62 at Memories Bakery &
Tearoom, MAYNOOTH
Saturday, 8am to 1pm, May to October
FB @BancroftFarmersMarket
The Maynooth Farmers’ Market is a locally run
farmers’ market offering local produce, baking and
crafts. It is outdoors from from the end of May until
Thanksgiving. The craft show in November and
Christmas show in December are held indoors.

Farmers’ Markets

The Mamora Farmers’ Market features locally
grown fresh produce, plants, baking, and the
creations of talented artisans. The market is located in
the parking lot beside the Guardian Drug Pharmacy,
right off Highway 7.

Maynooth Farmers' Market

347 Colborne Street North, TWEED
Friday, 4 pm to 7pm, monthly market
FB @tweedchamber
New this year! The Tweed Village Market will run
on four Fridays from July to October. Dates are July 8,
August 19, September 23, and October 7. Sponsored
by Boldrick Truck & Auto and the Tweed & Area
Chamber of Commerce. The market is located in the
parking lot behind 341 Victoria St.

Tweed Village Market

Find farmers’ markets and
community events related to
agriculture and forestry on our
online events calendar!
harvesthastings.ca/farmers-market-calendar
Let us know about events happening in your
area so that we can share them!
Email info@harvesthastings.ca
Eat Buy Live Local! 6th Edition 2022
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No Power, but Not Powerless!

by Kate Hayday

We lose grid power a lot here. So we’ve learned how to
be less powerless about it. The squirrels are all like “Hey
do you think you have enough dry goods stashed lady?”
And I’m like “Quit sassing me squirrel! ...Are you going
to eat that acorn?”
The headlamps are always hung on the hooks with care
here. But we also do some things now whenever we
know storms, or even high winds, are coming.
Here are a few of them, in the hopes they might be
useful to you, too.
• Stash water. For drinking and for flushing. We
keep 5-gallon utility buckets for flushing water in the
bathrooms (filled from rainwater collection), but a
bathtub is a handy container too. My newest trick is
to fill the kitchen sink with hot soapy water right as
the skies go dark. Being able to wash a dish during a
power outage is wonderful.
• Reset. If you already conserve water by being a
“mellow-yellow” household, flush now.
• Look after the animals. Baton hatches, fill
backup waterers, work out alternate heating solutions
(we have a stoneware hot water bottle for when we
have baby chicks in the brooder). We have options,
they don’t.
• Fill a small cooler. Pull essentials (and luxuries)
we might want out of the fridge and into a cooler
with an ice pack. We always keep some butter on
the counter, but I always feel better when there’s a
full pound ready to go. Everything cooked on the
woodstove tastes better with butter.
• Wash dishes - and ourselves if we have time. For
dishes, pans that can go on the BBQ or fire especially.
Having just had a shower can help with feeling
“normal” if the power is out for a longer stretch.

• Do things that need light while there’s
daylight. If the outage was unexpected, that might
mean prepping for when it gets dark. But it might be
recreation if everything is squared away. Read books
while the sun shines.
• Boil water and put it in a good thermos. There is
nothing a cup of tea can’t make a little better.
• And for next time — make a list of what
you’re missing/wish you’d done or have during
the outage. You won’t think about how that bathroom
has no natural light and could really use a battery
powered lamp in it while the power is on, but boy
howdy it’ll be top of mind when it’s off.
The biggest lesson for us has been that the more we
reduce our day-to-day power needs, the less we miss it
when it’s gone. With aging infrastructure and a climate
of greater extremes, big storms and power outs are
likely to increase in frequency. But resilience isn’t tied
to the grid. Solutions driven by our creativity run on an
endlessly renewable power source, they sometimes just
need a little push to get started.

• Tie the fridge shut as soon as the power goes. Or
put a chair in front of it. Habits are powerful! A fridge
or freezer can stay cold and foodsafe for ages if left
closed. But you throw that under the bus when you go
to grab the milk before your brain kicks in...
• Charge phones.
• Tidy up. We might be walking around with less or
no light. Tripping over that laundry basket you forgot
was there is going to suuuck.
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No Power, but Not Powerless
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Meet our Board of Directors

Our Board of Directors meets monthly and is comprised of
individuals from across Hastings County. They have a wide
range of experiences and skills that they bring to the table
to help support the vision and mission of Harvest Hastings.

Jennifer Davis, Firefly Farm (Stirling)
Jennifer is acting chair of the Harvest
Hastings board and has been involved since
the inception of the organization. When
she is not farming in Rawdon Valley, she
teaches at Queen’s University.
Oliver and Renate Haan, Haanover View Farms
(Tyendinaga) Oliver and Renate are
committed to care and compassion toward
their livestock, the environment, and their
community. They have been involved
since the starting days of the organization.
Kailey Bosch, Melrose Market Garden
Kailey believes in transparent farming
practices that nourish the soil. She used
natural compost and alternative methods
of pest control, resulting in healthy plants,
healthy soil and a healthy you!
Jenny Cook, Knuckle Down Farm (Quinte West)
Jenny spends her time coaxing vegetables
to grow with hand tools and kind words.
She’s often accompanied by birds, frogs,
two small children and partner. This is
Jenny’s second year as a board member.
David Ferguson, davidinbancroft
(Bancroft) Resilience and sustainability
are important values to foster and their
local practice can have even wider
benefits. Active in the Arts community,
David’s interests include gardening, forest
management, and working with wood.
Andrea May, PAC Global (Carrying Place)
Andrea is incredibly passionate about
buying and supporting local. Her work
in marketing and communications, and
experience in packaging sustainability
and food waste, is a great fit!

Shannon Gerard, Small Spade Farm
(Stirling) Shannon is very enthusiastic
about the crossovers between farming, land
stewardship and art! In addition to her
work on the farm, she is a professor at
OCAD university where she teaches
printmaking and publishing.
Wendy Mortimer, Mortimer Organic
Farm (Coe Hill) Wendy grew up on

a mixed farm, then worked as an
environmental scientist for 25 years. In
2017, she bought a farm and enjoys raising
pigs, chickens, and vegetables. Last year,
she bought and renovated the Coe Hill Grocery Store.
Tanya and Cameron Lavender,

Lavender Family Maple Goodness

(L’Amable) Tanya and Cameron strongly
believe in supporting local and creating a
grassroots focus on sustainable growth of
local businesses in Hastings County that are
resource based.
Frank Forestell (Belleville)
Frank is a retired soil and crop expert, as
well as a Board Member Emeritus. He
brings his considerable knowledge of
agriculture and agri-business to the table.
Peter Wills, wordanddata (Quinte West)
Peter developed and maintains the current
Harvest Hastings web directory and IT
systems. He offers one-to-one web business
support for our members. He lives on a
small family farm in Quinte West.
Andrew Redden, Hastings County
(Belleville) Andrew is the Economic
and Tourism Development Manager for
Hastings County and serves as an advisor
for Harvest Hastings.

Janice Zarglis, Hedgerow Barns
(Tweed) Janice recently retired from the
health care field and moved to Tweed to
realize her dreams of getting back to the
land, beekeeping, gardening, and raising
chickens and heritage pigs.
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Karen Stille, Harvest Hastings
Karen is the coordinator of Harvest
Hastings and runs an online virtual farmers’
market, the Homegrown Hamper. She is an
avid gardener and loves all things local.

Sowing connections.
Growing community.
OUR VISION is a vibrant community with sustainable agriculture and forestry, based on ecological principles,
healthy ecosystems, and the long–term food security for the people of Hastings County.
OUR MISSION is to promote sustainable agriculture and forestry, our creative rural communities, and local food,
wood, and other products produced from the land in Hastings County (from North Hastings and Bancroft to the City
of Belleville and the City of Quinte West), through celebration, education, marketing, networking initiatives, and
programs that build understanding and support from consumers.

GET INVOLVED! Our members are Hastings County producers and people who live here and support the Vision
and Mission of Harvest Hastings. Members can vote at the annual general meeting, stand for election to the
board, and are invited to take part in events. The annual membership fee is $35. Membership also entitles you
to a listing in this magazine. If you are a local producer in the agriculture or forestry sector, you can join our
web directory today for free!
Visit our website or email info@harvesthastings.ca for more information.
THANK YOU TO OUR SUPPORTERS! We are thankful for the funding and support we receive from Hastings
County, the City of Quinte West, and the Community Futures Development Corporation of North & Central
Hastings and South Algonquin.

Explore the Bounty of Hastings County!

Download interactive maps and our regional
agri-tourism brochures at harvesthastings.ca/maps
Many thanks to the Community Futures Development Corporation of
North & Central Hastings and South Algonquin for supporting this initiative!

Discover Hastings County, the hard-working
producers who live there, and their outstanding
globally-recognized products.
Harvest Hastings is about farming and forestry,
and the creative people who grow food, work
with wood, and make unique products.

harvesthastings.ca

